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PREFACE

The Legislative Committee on New Licensing Boards is a 9-member joint
committee of the House and Senate created and governed by statute (Article
18A of Chapter 120 of the General Statutes). The primary purpose of the
Committee is to evaluate the need for a new licensing board or the proposed
licensing of previously unregulated practitioners by an existing board. The
Committee has been in existence since 1985.

The Committee solicits written and oraltestimony on each licensing
proposal in carrying out its duty to determine whether the proposal meets the
following criteria:

(1) Whether the unregulated practice of the profession can
substantially endanger the public health, safety, or welfare, and whether the
potential for such harm is recognizable and not remote or dependent upon
tenuous argument.

(2) Whether the profession possesses qualities that distinguish it from
ordinary labor.

(3) Whether practice of the profession requires specialized skill or
training.

(4) Whether a substantial majority of the public has the knowledge or
experience to evaluate the practitioner's competence.

(5) Whether the public can effectively be protected by other means.

(6) Whether licensure would have a substantial adverse economic
impact upon consumers of the practitioner's good or services.

The Committee issues an assessment report on its findings and
recommendations. The recommendation in the report is not binding on other
committees considering the proposal.





Landscape Architects

Landscape architects are involved in the planning and design of and

supervision of projects involving the arranging of land and the elements used

thereon. Since 1969, the State has had a landscape architecture "title" act -
i.e., a law reserving to qualified individuals the right to use the title "landscape

architect." However, the existing law does not regulate the practice of

landscape architecture. A person without any qualifications can currently

engage in the practice of landscape architecture as long as he or she does not

call himself or herself a landscape architect.

The sponsor notes in its submission that decisions made by and work

performed by landscape architecture affect not only the clients for whom the

work is done but the public as well. The potential for permanent damage to the

land and other natural resources is significant. For example, decisions to

remove trees in an area or to excavate in certain areas are often irreversible

decisions that can lead to environmental problems and the destruction of natural

resources.

Nearly one-half of the states require landscape architects to be licensed.

The proposed requirements for licensure under House Bill 1110 would be similar

to the certification requirements currently in existence for those who voluntarily

become certified under the landscape architecture title act - graduation from a

collegiate curriculum in landscape architecture and three years experience (now

one year) or a combined seven years of education and experience found

acceptable to the Board that regulates the industry. The bill also provides for an



"emeritus" title for long-standing practitioners, but those practitioners must be

licensed to actually practice in this State.

There are currently 356 licensed landscape architects who are North

Carolina residents and nearly 150 nonresident landscape architects who work in

North Carolina.

The Legislative Committee on New Licensing Boards finds that the

sponsor has met the six statutory criteria by which the Committee judges

licensure proposals, as follows:

(1) The unregulated practice of the profession can substantially harm or

endanger the public health, safety, or welfare, and the potential for such harm is

recognizable and not remote nor dependent upon tenuous argument.

(2) The practice of the profession possesses qualities that distinguish it from

ordinary labor.

(3) The practice of the profession requires specialized skill and training.

(4) A substantial majority of the public does not have the knowledge or

experience to evaluate the practitioner's competence.

(5) The public cannot be effectively protected by other means.

(6) Licensure would not have a substantial adverse economic impact upon

consumers.

The Legislative Committee on New Licensing Boards recommends the

licensing of landscape architects. This assessment report constitutes both the



preliminary and the final assessment report for the licensing of landscape

architects. The report is based on the proposed licensing of landscape

architects as set out in House Bill 1 1 10, the response to the Committee's

questionnaire (attached), and testimony before the Committee on May 19, 1997.





1997 Session: HB 1110 - Landscape Architects
nnswersio questions from Committee on New Licensing Boards

(1) In what ways h?s lhe marketplace tailed to regulate
\ - ' adequately the profession or occupation?

Landscape Architecture has been regulated in North Carolina since

1969 under i fit1g Act (NCGS 89A). The marke! nla99 has not been a
reglutating fictor in piotecting lhe .public durlng this time because

I-a-nOsca[e Architectuie was relulated u.nder a title act and not a practice

act. Those who elect not to use the title Landscape architect do not have

to meet any minimal competence requirements to practice many aspects

of landsca|" Jr.nit"cture. This legislation is simply to conveil from an
-xisting titr'e staiuiJio a'title and practice statute to prevent the public

fom 6eint;Jbt*teO to incompeient landscape architectural services

being offered under other names'

(21 Have there been any complaints about the unregulated\-' jiotession-oi oicupaiionZ 
'Please give specific examples

including-- (unless ' confidentiality must be maintained)
complainant's names and addresses'

No. All complaints concerning Landscap.e Architects have been handled

in the r"g,liat"d LnvirbnmJnt, with 
'the 

.North Carolina Board of

Landscape--Architects immediaiely responding to .any. allegations of

dishonest 
- 

piiCtice, incompeteirce, - or unprofessional conduct.

Complaints about incomp6tence -oJ .non Landscape Architect

frlci'itioners would not be directed to the Landscape. Architect's Board.

Evidence oiincompetent practice by non licensed individuals does exist

in the cotpieftJ- works around us, such as "Sugar Top" in the

Appalachian-mountains and destroyed wetlands along our coast- This is

a-s[rifing contrast to the completed yg.rks by Landscape Architects, such

as the diue Ridge parkway and the Biltmore Estate.

(3) ln what ways haq the- puplic. h.ealth, safety' or welfare
sustained fi?m or is in imminent danger of tt?lt because of '

the lack oi =t"t"-regulatlon? 
Please give specilic examples.

The land and other natural resources ol North Carolina must be handled

Uy quaritieO piotJisionals whose educatiol 1nd experience allow them

to abpfy isei neeOs for these resources in a manner that respects oyl
stewardshp of these tesourtes. Errors made by the unqualified would

have ron$qr"nCes that may lagt tor generations. The Landscape-

Architect i;;riqr;ttriineo ario educated to mediate our desired use of

the land witfitrc natural systems so vitat to our goog health. Decisions to

remove ceftain trees, excavate in certain areas, or drain storm water in a

specific *;y.ad hr-iecisions that cannot be undone or corrected later.

Paoe 1 of 6,
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1997 Session: HB 1110 - Landscape Architects
Answers to questions from Committee on New Licensing Boards

Landscape Architects have done much in the past 28 years to protect

North iarolina's resources. Wthout a mandatory practice act,

Landscape Architects cannot prevent much of the abuse of our natural
resources that occurs today with poor land planning.

(4) ls there potential for substantial harm or danger by the
profession- or occupation to the public health' safety' or
irelfare? How can this potential for substantial harm or
danger be recognized?

yes. The potential for permanent damage to our land and other natural

resources by an incom.petent or unprofessional individua! !9 great. To
see one of North Carolina's majestic mountain tops graded tlat, or to see
a delicate coastal ecosystem destroyed by crude and insensitive desigl
are examples enough to recognize the harm caused by unqualified land
planning and design services.

(5) Has this potential harm or danger to the public been
recognized by other states or the federal_govern_ment- through
the iicensing or certification process? Please list the other
states and iny applicable federal law (including citations).

yes. At this time, 45 states have licensure for landscape architects. Of
the 45, 25 have practice statutes and 20 have title only statutes. The
states which license landscape architects are: Alabama, Arizona,
Arkansas, Calilornia, COnnecticUt, Delaware, FlOrida, Georgia, Hawaii,

ldaho, lllinOiS, Indiana, lowa, KanSaS, KentuCky, LoUisiana, Maine,
Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi,_ Missouri,
Moniana, Nebraska, Nevada, New Jersey, New Mexico, New YOrk, North
Carotina, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode lsland, South
Carolina, SOUth Dakota, Tennessee, Texas, Utah, Mrginia, Washington,
West Virginia, \Msconsin, and Wyoming. The Federal government

includes landscape architecture in the new North American lndustrial

Classification System Codes (formally S.l.C.) used lor procuring

consulting servicbs by the government. ln addition, several provinces of
Canada now subsciiOe to the same national Landscape Architect's
Registration Exam as is used by North Carolina and the other states with

licensure. China and Australia are currently seeking assistance on

estabtishing a landscape architect licensure system in their jurisdictions.

(6) What will be the
public?

economic advantage of licensing to the

The preservation of limited natural resources has economic benefit to all

land' owners and the general public. Most often, proper 
. landscape

ircnitectural design seriices save direct costs of construction because of

Pase r")z



1997 Session: HB 1110 - LandscaPg Architects
nns*eoio Culstions from Committee on New Licensing Boards

the manner in which landscape architects design to "fit the land". There

ar* direct 
".onori. 

benefiis from any competent advice and good

Je.,gn that leads to increases in the value of your real estate'

(7) What will be the economic disadvantage of licensing to the
public?

Highly competent and experienced individuals who have pursued the

necessary Sducation and training to become a qualified professional

most ott6n 
-incr""se 

their market value. Landscape architects are

Curiently vafueO Uitne development commurJlty at q ratg comparable to

Architects l"Jt"6i""Lo. This cost for quality professional services is

passed on to the end user and consumer'

(8) what will be the economic advantages of licensing to the
practitioners?

Ucensure qualifies the practitioner for state and tederal contracts in the

design s"iGJ 
-iren".' 

Without licensure, Federal projects. in North

Carolina r"V n"u" io Oe done by out of state Landscape Architects who

have ficenJire. Those who iursue the education and experience

requirements will also see their personal market value increase.

(9) What will be the economic disadvantages of licensing to the
practitioners?

The necessary education and subsequent examination costs are direct

expense" 
- 
to 'any -candidate for libensure. Continuing education

requiremenii for'continued competence in the protession have direct

costs to the Practitioner'

(10) Please give other potential benefits to-the pu-bllc of licensing
that outwelgfi the 'potential harmful effects of licensure such

as a Oecii-aie in itre availabllity of practitioners and higher

cost to the Public.

The practice of landscape architecture atfects not only the specific client

wno interactJwiin the lindscape architect but also the public who uses

the facility and the environmeni in and around the facility. Licensure not

only protects tne cfient, the Lnd users, and the environment by ensuring

the compJGnlv Jt prictitioneis, but it atso creates legal professional

tiabitity andl"dponsiOility. tnis iiaOitity and.responsibility is personal to

the profesliondl and cinnot be traniferred to a corporation or other

entiti. n a; extenOs beyond contractual responsibilities' .lhis means

thar a ricei'Jeo proi"l-sonii must always^act in a manner which prote9Js

the heatth and welfare of the public.' Such legal protessional liability

Pase t "rf,



1997 Session: HB 1110 - Landscape Architects
Answers to questions from Committee on New Licensing Boards

does not occur outside of licensure.

In addition, in the case of landscape architecture, licensure actually
increases the number of professionals available to provide seruices to
the public. Licensed landscape architectural services primarily involve
the preparation of documents for the development of land and/or the
construction of facilities. Prior to issuing a development or building
permit, virtually all jurisdictions require submission of technical
documents containing the seal of the responsible licensed professional.
Through licensure, landscape architects are able to produce or seal such
construction documents which thereby allows the public to employ
landscape architects to provide these services. Wthout licensure, the
public would have no choice other than to hire other professionals, such
as engineers or architects, who may be less able than landscape
architects in site and environmental design and who are often more
expensive to employ. Obviously, the more competent registrants
available to the public the greater the competition.

(1 1) Please detail the specific specialized skills or training that
distinguish the occupation or profession from ordinary tabor.

The licensing process for the profession of landscape architecture relies
on three elements: education, examination, and experience.

Education: The applicant must be a graduate of a Landscape
Architectural Accreditation Board (LAAB) approved curriculum. IAAB is
recognized by the Commission on Recognition of Post secondary
Accreditation (COPRA) as the accrediting agency for first-professional
baccalaureate and master's degree programs in landscape architecture.
LAAB accreditation evaluates each program on the basis of its stated
objectives and compliance to mandated minimum standards. The
normal baccalaureate degree program lasts between four (4) and five (5)
years and includes a rigorous course of study focused around design
studios. In design studios, students apply technical knowledge in solving
real world problems through the design process. Currently there are 73
LAAB accredited programs in the united states. There are three LAAB
accredited programs in North Carolina.

Examination: The second leg of competency assurance is based on the
passage of a written exam. For landscape architects this test is the
Landscape Architect Registration Examination (|-ARE). The LARE is
developed and administered by the Council of Landscape Architectural
Registration Boards (CLARB). CLARB is comprised of the licensing
boards from the 45 US States and 2 Canadian Provinces which license
landscape architects. The LARE is the most rigorously proven
examination used by any of the major design professions. According to
an independent audit conducted by the Educational Testing Service, the
largest and most respected testing consultant in the world, the LARE

Pase ov r



1997 Session: HB 1110 - Landscape Architects
nnr*"oiJquestions from Committee on New Licensing Boards

meets or exceeds virtually all nationally recognized testing .standards'
The conteni oi tn" LARE is based on the resuLts ol a thorough Jobffask

Rnatysis, wnicn determines what tasks landscape architects..use as part

of their normit prictice, and the knowledge, skills and abilities (KSAs)

required to a.,btplish those tasks in a manner that protects public

s"iJiv. psvc[ometiicilns then use a factor analysis to determine the best

method d-i;Jilg 1ne xsnr. In the LARE, perf_ormance problems

iequiiing Oesig; a;d technical solutions are included for the candidate to

solve, anO-oniy't*o oiine six sections of the exam are multiple choice

tormat. The result is an exam which tests those KSAs which have the

most imp".t on public safety, using th-e- mo$- appropriate testing

methodotoiilr. tfi-iOOition t6' passlng.tl,te ETS audit and regular

reviews, the I-ARE has been 
'successfully defended against leg.al

chalenges. 
- 

ff'te scientific .tqOV (task .anaiysis) of !h.9 nro[ession bt

tandscape' arcniteJtri" identifie'd the knowledge, skill ang, abilities

,equireci to piouiO" [nos9 landscape architectural services which atfect

the health,-$i;ty;d wetfare of thb publig. The complete list of specific

rfitfr tkSnsfiO,intiti"O are attached io this response,.however they can

be rrrraiitlO as follows: Knowledge 9f regulations, contracts'

construction 
-iOrinistration processes, . inventory . .and . analysis,

constructi6n p.J"tJ"I inO supportlnO systgms, materials and methods

of constructi6n, and constructidn doduments. Ability in. the areas of

written communication, conceptual design, schematic design' design

Jevetopm;i: ae12it Oesign and materials and methods of construction,

grading and drainage.

Experience: CLARB statistical studies of the qe{onlance of past I-ARE

candidateJ n"u" shown that a minimum of 3 to 4 years of practical

experienc" att". a degree is necessary to master the skills needed to be

a lanOscaiJatcniteA-and pass th.e 6xam. This experience must be a
progressiJJseries of learnirij Jctivities under the scrutiny of a seasoned

veteran Practitioner.

(12) What are other qualities of the p-rofession or occupation that
= distinguish it from ordinary labor?

Landscape architecture atfects large arg?: of land for generations' The

impact of tneir services extend b6yond the individuals with whom the

landscape iicnitect establishes a 
-contractual 

relationship and includes

the end urJiJ oilhe facitity inO tne environment. This is a professional

responsibi|itythatisditferent|romordinarylabor.

(13) will licensin-g requirements cover all practicing me-mbers

the o""rpliiEn-o]-piofession? ll ani practitioners will
exempt, finaf is the'rationale tor the exemption?

Licensure will cover all aspects of the profession of landscape

architecture ano 
-ail praaitio'ners. lt will hot atfect other related

Pase u *fJ
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1997 Session: HB 1110 - Landscape Architects
Answers to questions from Committee on New Licensing Boards

professions already being_ regulated., rych a.s architecture, enginee{ng,
ind land surveyiirg. CIher exclusions in the existing law allow
nurserymen and btn-ers to continue to do activities that do not atfect the
health, safety or welfare of the public.

(14) What is the approximate number of persons who be regulated
and the nuniber of persons who are likely to utilize the
seruices of the occupation or profession?

There are currently 355 licensed landscape architects who are residents
of North Carolina.- An additional 147 licensees reside out of state and
provide services in North Carotina. Since landscape architects provide

besign services for schoots, parks, subdivisions, recreational facilities,

apariment complexes, government planning -. departments, and

cbmmercial centers, there i5 probably not a single North Carolina citizen
who has not used a facility designed by a landscape architect or been

atfected by decisions made by Landscape Architects'

(15) What kind of knowledge ot experience does- the public need
to evaluate the services offered by the practlt:oner?

Members of the general public are unable to evaluate the_ quality of
services being provided by the landscape architect. Specialized
knowledge of the'analysis, design and construction o! public and private

facilitiesls required to adequately determine level ol services required.
Licensure is rieeded to make sure the public is receiving the services
they need to solve their land use problems in today's complex regulatory
sYstems.

(16) Does the occupationat group have an establlshed code of
ethics, a voluntary certification program' or other measures tO
ensure a minimum quality of service?

No. The American Society of Landscape Architects (ASLA) has a code
of professional ethics for its members, but membership in the society
do6s not regulate the offering of landqgape architectural services or the
use of the fiile "Landscape Architect". The existing North Carolina Board

of Landscape Architects does have a code of protessional conduct within
its rules, dlong with definitions of dishonest practice,. unpr.ofessional

conduct, and iicompetence. This existing Board has taken disciplinary
action in the past against licensees guilty of infractions, but it is very
limited in its punitive powers under the cunent statute.

Page , ot;,



Kno$ledge, Skills and Abilitics Required of L:rnd$cape .trchitects

Section l.l - Rcgulations

I Knorvledge of development restrictions and their sources. such 6 21rninS. codes. etc.
. Docunents that restrict various aspects of a development and its u.ses

t Knowledge of governnrent policies that afl'ect the use and/or devclopment of land. Envirttnneutal regulations that afttct land usc development

I Klou'ledge of ba-sic construction law
. Difle.rent ty?cs of liens and their purposes
. Orwer and landscape architect liabilities
. Various txrnd t1'pes posted prior to coustruction of a project

I Knowledge of planning and land use law
.'' Lal's and goverruncnt agencies that establish planning policies firr a community

Section 1.2 - Contracls (22'16'1

I Knowledge of professional scn'ice and constmction contracts; thcir orgarrization and the
responsibilities of the various parties under the constrrrction contract
. Responsibilities of the landscape architect. tlre owner arrd the contractor
. The proper role ol'the parties involved in a coostruction conkact u,hen a conflict

ariscs

t Knowledge of insurance and bonding principles related ro prol'essional sen'ices and
construction
. Profbssional liability insurance
. \\.'orker's compensation insurance

t Abilitl'to intetpret contl?ct documents and evaluate corrstruction for conltrrmance

I Knollcdge of appropriate level of inf.ormation to provide a consultant team, including
nranagenlerrt and adruinistration of the design tearn. Thc responsibilities ef each member of a dcsign tcanr
. Information that should be included in a contract rvhen entering into a joint vennrre

on a project

Section t.3 - Construction Administration Processes (489/a)

I Knorvledge of legal procedures ftlr change orders

' The purpose of a change order and the proper legal steps to submit a change order

I f:nowledge of sequencing of design, approval. permitting and constnrction activities. Ihe constnrction process and tlre responsibilit-v of difl'erent parties for obuining
necessary permits for a project

I Knowledge of legal aspects of the bidding and bid evaluation process, including alrenrates.

r7



unit prices. bidder qualifications. bon&, etc.

I l0rowledge of specification types, such as material, workmanship. performanue

' The general specitication -ccction.s and ntat qpc ol'infcrnnation would be locatct in
eac:h scction

t Abilitl'to e*aluate consuuL-ti(,n Frcgress for paymenr requests

' Assessing the condition of a project and recommending pavment be madc to the
contractor

' The procedures to authorize palment at my point in a project's completion

Section 2.1 - lnvent('rv (19"16)

I Ktrowlcdge of base mapping inlbrmation and its sources, such as existing documentation.
land survevs, land usc plans, aerial sun'eys, zoning.

' Locating inlirnnatitln orr vafious resources such as maps. surve),$ and photographs.
and understandirrg thcir respective slrnbols. Obtaining intbnnarion relative to land.use anclplanning

r Knou'ledge of sources of information on specific site uses. such srs sports ficlds.
ampbitheater seating. picnic areas. loading docks, elc.

' Resourccs lbr obtaining information on site specific uses. such as governnrent
agencies, associations and graphic .standalds

r Krrorvledge ol'hydrology.
' trVatershed areas and computing nater discharge lbr a given area. Stream characteristics relating to rvater flow

r Knou,ledgc of geolog."-
. The determinantq t'or soil genesis

I lirorvledgc of rvildlife habitats and plant associations

I Knorvledge of water matragement

' Characteristics of stornr water runoll and practices used to control or eliminate storrn
n'ater discharge ti'om a der.elopment site

' Existing rvaterslrcd sl,gernS and horv to protect them

I Kno$'lcclge rrf micnr and rnacro climatic conditi6ns gnd s1,s1s6s (wind, rain. sun orientation)
' Identifing nricro and macro climatic conditions that ait'ect human comfbrt and

location of elenrents on a site

r Knou,ledge of soil
. The rualceup and properties of lzrious soil types. Soil stnrcture and rnost desirablc types for construction

I Klorvledge of sun'eying practices

' Appropriate suruey practices and terms including bench marlq point of beginning,
bearing. baselinc, trar.erse point, etc.

IB
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Section ?.2 - Anal,"-sis (l0r'/t')

I l(non'ledge of sociological influe.nce tn design

I Knou'ledge of behaviorel factors relating to site design including program needs and
cvaluation
. ldentifying human irehavioral factors that affect site design
. l)esign elements and theory that serve to direct hunran behavior

I Knorvledge of mathematics (statistics, reading charts. demographic data. F.A.R., 1/o lot
covcrage)

r lfuiowledge of lrorv prcrrious. existing or potential uses surrounding a site affect land use and
developnrent
. How environmental lactclrs. r'iels, noise, zoning, access. etc.. sunounding a site

affect potential land usc and dcvelopment

I Kncrwledge of visuat analysis methods ancl techniques

t Knos'ledge 1rf h.v-draulics, irrigation tlpes and systems. and their desi-en requirements
. Basic principles of inigation design

r Klorvledge of elements of c-irculation systems (such as turning radius, s,alk rvidths.
cleanrnces, slopes. ctc.) and their design requirements
. Correct standards for size. layout. intersection distance, setbacks, ctc.
. Irurpose for cstablishing minimum standards fbr circulation systems
. 'l"he influence of transportation s.v-stems on land use and development

I Ability to read and irrterpret drarvings, maps, aerial photos and related sl,mhrls

' Standard symtxrls used on drawings! mapst aerial photos. etc.
. Features distinguished on I particular resclurce and rvhy one resrrurce rvould be

superior to another lirr ohtaining information

r .Ability'to assess condition of built elements such as buildings. roads, walks. etc.
. Recognizing and understarrding the cause of existing problems associated q'ith

construction

Sectirrn 2.3 - Con.suuction Processes and Supporting S1'stems (-i49lir)

r Knorvledge of mitigating techniques in engineering such as noise, rvetlands and impacts on
natural errvironments
. Ir{ethods to mitigate effects of the construction process

I lhowlcdgc of littoral effects on de-eipnr and construction
. Effects of the seashore and surrounding region on design and construction

t Knorrledge of utility sJ-stems and their design requiremenLs (closed drainage systenrs)
. Calculating storn watcr run-off volumes given certain sitc conditions
. tltility s1'stems and their irrstallations

7f
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Knou'ledge ol'code rcquirentenm and design Frinciples for universal acscssihilitv
' Accepted $tandards for slopes. dimensions- etc. fbr universal alrccssibility

Knowledge of materials and techniques to stabilize soils and contr(rl serlinentation

Knou'ledge of stucrural considerations below grade. such a-c soil bearing. footing foundation
s)"stems. etc.

Knorvledgc of structural considerations above grade, such as reinfirrcing. hanrJ rails, spans,
dccking, slabs on grade. rctaining walls, etc.

Knorvlcdge ol' construction equipment

Klorvledgc rtl'quality- control proccdrres fl',r constnrction. such as deliverv. storage. testing,
etc.

r Knowledge of land and \r'ater reulanatirrn procedurcs, such as u'etland creation. quan-r,.,
nrines atrd landfill reclanration. erc.

Knorvledge of landscape tnainEnance techniques, materials, equipment and prac.tic.e$

Ability to estimatc costs and quantities
. Determining the cost of materials and construction mcthods

' bstimating quantitie.s of materials lbr a construc:tion ploject

Abilitl' to estimate the devekrpment tirne frame. inc'luding the design. approval and
constrr.rction periods

t Abilit.v- to coordinate specifications and consultant's drawings u'ith each other and rvitlr
contract documents

r r\bility to eraluate ttre quality ot'plant nraterials

Scctitrn 2,1- lvlaterials and Methods of Consrruction (l8ozi')

I Knowledge of plant tlpes and applications
. Plant materials with dcsirable aesthericl characteristics

I Knorvledge of plant materials kr include hardiness. nroisture requircments. soil requiren'rents.
etc.
. Plant nraterials rvhich fulfill hardiness requircntcnts lbr a pau'ticular climate

I Knorvledge of factors influencing selection of plant materials, such as availability, cost,
maintenance, location, sun'ivabiliqv, dcpcndability, etc.

t Knorvledge of elements of lighting systems. including light sources and their design
properties
. Recommcnded light tlpes and intensity for particular situations

t
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I Knou{edge- of elements of miscellaneous site irnprovenlcnts tptnls, fountains, rvalls, site
furniture. play equipment, sigqns, ctc.) and their design inrplicaiions

I l0rorvledge of installation techniques of consU'uction materials

r Itrowledge of typical construction details and nraterial assemblies. including l.astenerc,
finishes. r,'tc.

I Knorvledge of sire constnrction marerials. including availability. co.st-s. basic characteristics
and applicatiorrs

Section 2.5 .- Construction Documents (9f i,t

I Knorvleclge of coordinate s1'.s1snrs and lavoul technigues and cc,nr'entiorrs

I lfuiorvlcdge of c(rmuron graphic symbrlls
. Standard graphic symbols used in the construction docurnent package

r Klorvledge, of components of specilication.s for a project including prep:rrution

I Ability to dctennine apprtrpriate scale, Ievel of detail and organization of inl'ormation for
contract drarvings

Sectign 3.1 - Written Ccrnrmunication (219i,)

I Ability to cornrnunicate in rvritten fonn

. Conl,cying information andor expressing ideas in a rvritten format using proper

organization and gr?rnlmar

r Abilit_v to prepare and communicate infonrration in a rrranner understandable to the
rccipicnt{'s)
. Conveying design ideas in written fornr clearly and effectivel-r'

3.2 -- Conceptual Design (79'l'oil

Knorvledge of topographv
. Organizing elenrents to tit the topogrraphic characteristies of a site

Knowledgc of the influence of internel and external riervs tm land use.development
. Relationships of dcsign elements liased on internal and extemal t'ic!t's llorir a site
. Organizing elemenrs to enhance or filter internal and external viervs

t Knorvledge of functions of progrram elements and desired relationships among elements
. Organizing program elements into an appropriate concept given design guidelincs
. Design relationships given certain uses and contextual information

. Abilit-"- to organizc and s1'nthesize data
. Deyeloping concepts and organizational stnrcturcs fronr a given progrem
. Interpreting site analysis data andmakingproper decisions based on this infotmadon

I Abilitl'to uanslate a program into a relationship diagranr

Sec'tion
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t Abilitv to evaluate the capabilitv of a site t(r supFrort prograrn requircrnents

I Abiliry rc clistingui.sh the printary cornponents rhat conrprise the dcsign concepts
' Evaluating a dcsign and recoguizing the relationships that exi.qt betrveen ihe elements

I Ability to create allenrate solutions to a pr(rblem

I Abilit-v- to conrmunicate graphicall.v

t Ability to identify ard select best alternatives liom multiple solutions

Section 4.1 - Schematic Design (-s7't6)

I Knorvledge antl abilitl'ur implcnrent basic design principles
. Application of the organizirrg concepts and nrethods of dcsign elements

I Knorvledge of roadrvay alignrnent clesign principles
. Road lay'out conccpts and principles
. Properly titting roads into existing site conditions such as topo;naphy, vcgetation.

soils, etc.

I Knowledge of design requirements of elemenr$ of plant type.s

' Llsing plant materials to tirlfill fundamental functional use.s (define space, atfect
microclimate, engineering uscs. and aesthetic uses) for major plant tlpes such as
trees, shrubs and ground covers

I Abilig'to organizc and s-vnthesize data
. Collecting all infornration together in a logical organization
' Developing conccpls and organizational structures from a given program
. Interpretation of site analysis data as a basis tbr decision-making

t Ability to organize elements to scale on the site. Organizing (not drarving) elements to scale on a site. Develtrping correct proportional scale relationships 4rpropriate to the concept and
u.se of a desi*en

t Ability to organize elements rvith the consideration of 3-dimensional spatial relationships
' Developing spatial compositions based on the knowledge of scale. proportion,

cnclosure. etc.
. Fonnulating single spaces and sequence ol spaces
. Relationship betrveen hard and sott elenrents

I Ability to translate design concepts into physical fonn
. Developing a 3-dimensional dcsign form from a given \l'ritten or graphic concept

' Developing a physical design form from givcn dcsign guidelines
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I Abilitl'trr design and inrplernent circulation systenrs to meet requiremcnts. Designing vehicular s)'stems (roads and parking) including acccss and sen'icc
retluirements

. Desigrrittg pedestrian systenrs

' Desigoing ccrnrbination s-vstenrs
. Conect standards fbr size, la1.'out. intersection distances. $etbacks, ctc.

r Abilitl'to intapret. visualize and manipulate landforms through conteurs and spot elevations
. Lising larrdtbrm as a design elcment (as opposed to a technical efenrcnt)
. Fitting progmm elements into existing site topographl'
. Moving or regrading landform on a site to mect program requir-ements

r .A.bility to communicate graphicalll'
. Cprnmunicating in allpotential graphic vies's including plan. section and elevation

Section 4.1- Design Devclopment (43-016)

I Knowledge of design rcquirements of elements of plant t-v-pes

. L,sing and identifyiug plant rnaterids according to their characteristics of size, form,

co[rr and texture at the scale of design developnrmt (does NOT include identif,ving
plant species)

I Ktrorvlcdge of characteristics (such as size' shape' texture' color, etc') of classes of site

elenrents
. Selecting and composing nraterials appropriate to the program requirements, design

thcn:e, site characteristics, etr.'.

. Prrlper interconncctions among different elencnts and material.s

I Knorvledge of code requirerncnts and design principles for univcrsal accessibilir,""
, Designing for proper accessibili6'in terms of handicap, fire. safety, etc.
. Dcsigning access elements that are propcrly intcgrated into desipur ( not "add-ons")
. Selecting matorials (hard and sofl) Ibr proper durahiliry and safcty

r Knou4edge of tandscape rnsintenance technigucs, materials. equipment and practices
. Designing elements rvitlr regard to maintenance techniques
. Lanclscape maintenance materials and equiprnent that could affcct potential design

forms and elcments

r Abilitl, to design and implernent plantings to meet requiremcnts
. Proper use of plant rnaterials based on fundamental functional uses (define sPace,

affcct microclimate, engineering uses. and aesthetic uses)

r Abilitv to desisn and inrplemeut site liehting systenrs to meet requirements
. ' Selectiig and losating gcncric l-ightingiypes for public safet;- and welfare

r Ability to design and implement miscellane\ous site improvements (pools, fountains. u'alls,

sitc fumiture, play equipment, signsi to meet rcquirements
. Selecting and locating miscellaneous site improvements for public safetl' and'*'elfare
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Section 5.1 - Detail Dcsign and It4aterials and llethocls ot'Construction ( t00gb)

t Abilitv to design and implenrent nriscellaneous site improvemenLs (pcrols, fountainj, u,alls.
site furnirure. play equipment. signs, etc.) to meer requirements
' Detull (in a design development manner) of site improvements relating to

physiological and aesthetic stinruli
' Impletnentation of design intcnt through design dcvclopment details

I Knorvledge of methort of irrstatlation of construction materials
' Constuction sequencin_e. Constructi(rn material installation techniques

I Knowledge of rypical construction details and material assemblies. including fasteners.
finishes. etc.

' Connecting materials using smndard consuuction practices in arr ec.pnomical a'd salb
manner

' Developing a design devclopment detail using specitied marerials and finishes

I Knorvledgc of site constructiott natcrials. including availabilitl,. costs. basis charac,teristics
and applications
. Dcsigning with cost effective materials
' Material characteristics and applications to protect public safetl.ancl welfare
' Material characteristics and applications to rlreet er.isring site ancl ph1-siological

thctors

Section 6.1 - Grading 163,)t,)

I Knou,ledge of nrathematics

' Calculating slopes. grades and volumes of material

I Knorvledge of elements of grading and drainage and their design reguiremeDts
' Grading principles and tcchuiques to accommodate design improvements and

facilitate the removal of srorm water

t Knowledge of code requirements md design principles for universal accessibiliq-
' Grading circulation s1'stems tbrproperaccessibilitv in terms of hanclicap. fire, safeq,,

etc.

' Codes that esmblish nra:ximum slopes for universal accessibility

I Ability to translate clesien concepts into phl..sical form
' Manipulating contours to achieve design intent in a 3-dimensionat aspect. Manipulatin-e landlbrms for use as a design element

I Ability to desiS and inrplement grading and drainage to meet rcquirements
' Changing the elerations of the existing landscape to accommodate sructures.

parking and circulation, and to facilitate the rernoval of storm rvater
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I i\hility t0 interpret. r'isualize attl nranipulate landtirnns tluough conrours and s'ot ele'ati.ns' Iuot'ing or regrading landtbrm on a site to mcet program requirenreuts

Secticrn 6.2 - f)rzinage (37goi

I Abilitl'to design surrace and subsurlbce sturnr drainage sysrenrs. Hydraulic character:istics crf stcrrm drainage s).sren.rs. Stornt dmin connecti(lls and requireruenls
' Design of stornr drainalte 

'systems to elfectivcly and sat'el1'rernove sronn u.ater fi.orn
a slte
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